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TftorriôtonS. GRIEVE'V" HARRIS & CO.
An enterprise that has done more 

than all others to advertise the pic
turesque little village of Rockwood is 
the woollen mUls conducted by Harris 
A Co. In common with all the other

SÏÏ Obtained J»re
at the lowed rates and guaranteed ex
cellence of temper and edge. The 
firm also deals largely in paints, oils, 
glass and sporting gtwdt possesmg a 
stock to select from that is seldom to 
re found in counter towns. The firm 
mike a special!* of heating. P'”™b™£ 
and roofing work, also all 
la' work on new buddings. Ord«r» src 
executed in the promptest and most 
satisfactory manner. The unn also 
mann'arturei largely, al! kinds of sheet 
iron, copoer and t nware. used m the 
hou-ehoid. experienced workmen being 
ke. t constantly employed! Mr. HUJ-

past twelve years and enioys the. repo-SfhoSafÆim
institution in all that time. The fira 
always take a deep Interest and JJI®

IdTnS «RM

B?ssar-Ey4355
and affable gentlemen, standing de- 

ment ranks as a leader in-its line.

branch. Me-
CLIFFORD WOOLEN MILLSM. WILKINS

' r
Morriston is a stirring village in 

South Wellington and has a population 
of about 300. It is situated on the fa
mous Brock cp%d. and is about 10 miles ■* 
from Guelph and 18 from Hamilton. 
The main line of the C.P.R. is about 

i 1 8-4 miles south of it. It contains four 
churches, Presbyterian, Evangelist,

I and Roman Catholic, seven stores, two 
hotels, one flour and two planing mills, 
three carriage tactoriies, and te.egraph 
and telephone offices. Its busu 
buildings are large handsome structures 
and present a pleasing appearance to 
the eye of the passing traveller.

• »
JOHN A. MACDONALD

)

There e rrohably no branch of in
dustry tbit is of more importance to

arr»1po.nt of view As being the only mill 
in Clifford engaged in the manufac
ture ol woollen goods, the establish
ment of Mr. Jas. Scott, will not escape 

, proper mention in this work. The Ibust-

«- Sxrtrj s *4ES2 5 as ’ae£5MM >h
Arthur is Mr- tt ’received his i balcony running round the entire build- , business and it has increased withmurv s*f, srs*1 gj&svj-a «srsiS «t&sjraw ÆSsa w.narÿsB.-W’ÿS ^^a^-srssi-ajsser'Asssr^m e.d4Pfhtlof R^®‘IfJf a mem kind and courteous gentleman, and is p ed delude a main building SOxCO ft.
H‘*b rnc of the prêt- respected by all for his high legal tal- m dimensions and three stories fn

West Lavni is 'tot e ?e«i en tit U the heartfelt wish of all height, conta nmg machinery and
AlaVtletfullTpl^d OuUding of who know him that he may he long ft™! the tost modern deronp«£-; 
red brick, standing in its own grounds, spared to the town. ire the ongine hm.se, dye house and

fulling room. The premises are fur
nished with steam P”""’,®”4>he 
ing is done by the meet skilled mechan- 
cs. Mr. Scott does almost everything 

i -n the manuracture of wool, including 
tweeds, flannels, blankets, yarns, etc. 
He also does custom card ng. sp.nnlng 
and knitting, special attention lemg 
given, to dyeing ani fulling. The office 
is nicely fitted ui w.th shelves for the 

play ol (he roads. while th$ rear is 
used as a storehouse for wool. Mr. 
Fcoti emp'oys rix ski I d workmen, ani 
h's facil'ties are of a strictly fi;*t c ass 
character, enabling him to offer spe
cial advantages to customers, and to 
execute all orders :n the promptest and 
most eati'footer/ manner. He does (he 
very best class of work, i 
cuted by h m are unex 
bi’.ity and finish. Hte sustains an ex

ilent reputation for honorable deal- 
wel^v known as a libérai 

and conscientious business man. 
Through his own efforts he has achieved 
success, and he well merits the esteem 
and respect Àp wh'ch he is held, we 
might add (Vat the highest cash price 
Ls paid for wool the year round.

THOS. SMITH.

W

A well conducted bakery where all 
the breadstuff» are manufactured in 
eatable form, i» always a place of
loteiwW Prominent in Rockwood 13
the store of S. Grieve, who has bee 
in business here for two years, 
is a practical and experienced taker 
and manufactures only the most whole- 

me ingredients in the market form. 
Here you may find the lightest and 
nicest of bread, cake, pies, biscuits and 
confectionery. He is a thoroughly ex

baker and has earned the 
encomiums for his enterpris- 
ods, while the superiority of 

his goods has gained for his store the 
prominence it'so well deserves. -He is 
liberally patronized by the community. 
His trade is constantly increasing, thus 
his future success is assured. In fact, 
already he finds his jpresent room in
sufficient and intends to build a more 
commodious store andjiake room that 
he may accommodate hufigrowing trade.

àHe

'
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:W. H. SCOTT
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1, branches of trade the woollen industry 
ot the- country is buoyant or de
pressed in harmony with the condition 
of the commercial world at the time. 
Yet it may be said, and truthfully, 
that through the wkarp and woof—to 

appropriate simile—of good times 
and bad the Rockwood woollen mills 
has pursued the even tenor of its way.

founded in 18jtf! by 
John R. Thomas and Joseph Harris. 
It immediately demonstrated the room 
and desirability for its existence. Trade, 
small, ’tis true, at first, grew gradually 
year by year and in 1887 new and more 

erected and

J. D. CALLAGHAN

•• !
/

4 W
A, Macdonald i» the lead- 

ing general merchant of Morriston. 
The premises consist of a solid stone 
structure, two stories in height, and 
possess every

J. INNES Mr. John
The business was

vH re, two stories in height, and
_____ every facility for the conduct

of business. Mr. Macdonald keeps 
stantly on hand a full and complet 
sortaient of fancy and str 
«ronds. The stock is lar

and orders 
celled for d \ good». The stock 1» large and select.

fabrics to the plainest prints of calico 
and muslin. Besides dry goods Mr. 
Macdonald deals ih every line of goods- 
pertaining to the general merchant 
trade. He keeps the post 
Shaw Station and has «store there ol, 
the same dimensions. This is the old
est established business in the town
ship of Puslinch. In all his capacities 
Mr. Macdonald has won popularity. He 
is a conveyancer and commissioner in 
HCJ. His business is so well known 
that his distinguished and time-honored 
name ba* become a substitute for honor 
and integrity.

modern premises were 
fitted with the latest machinery that 
could be procured, 
mills have been running steadily, cater
ing to a large trade and gaining many 
customers from far away places.

Very complete facilities are hère to 
be found for the manufacture of tweeds, 

flannels, .blankets, sheetings,

pu
is Among the tailoring establishments 

o' Clifford, is that of W. H. Soott. 
located in the Bastendorff Block on 
Elora street. Mr. Scott is a practical 
man of wide experience, and has been 
engaged in business here for the last 
five years, and has worked up a# *arge 
and ever growing business, ms genial 
manners and high accomplishments 
as a cutter», and prompt and careful 
attention to all business entrusted to 
his hands, and to the wants 
people, widened his already 
circle of acquaintances and patron» 
and greatly enlarged his business. The 
ureient shop and work room embrace 
wo stories. 24x35 feet in dimensions, 
nd are large and commodious, while

__ ng situated in a very central and
favorable position are well adapt- 
lor the business. Five skilled hands 
are employed and customers can rely 
on having their suits made in the la 
and most fashionable styles. Mr. fcseott, 

practical cutter himself, of 
many years experience, is enabled rot 
only to understand every detail of the 
business, but to give perfect satisfac- 

occup.es a position and has 
repute that emanates from 
f work and reasonable prices.

Since then the

There is no better known eitixen of hf^-oriTin pereon''Ld VitE'his'own 
the town of Arthur than Mr. J. - , n . ros brickwork and plastering
Callaghan. Mr. Callaghan, we need • ^ and deüght of the town,
hardly state, has taken the lead in the Callaghan has generally a force of
building line of thto flourishing own «Nn mvTwho work directfy under 
for the last quarter of a Mintury. se rviaton He is a man noted for
There are few houses where Mr. Cal h Pnull and7 kindly dispoeition, and 
laghan's handiwork is not mamfiwc g g cheery manner goes

. « sss i-i»
aw —

look for the reason of his success. We

winceys.

The business of this house was in
augurated 1G years ago in this place 
by Mr. Thomas Smith, who had run 
a aim lar store and was posttenastejr 
in Egremont tor CO years prevous. It 
is now one ot the most popular and 
best known dry goods and clothing 
establishments in Clifford. The budd
ing occupied by this store is of frame 

in height, and is Jar- 
arranged and admirably adap 

for the bus nes -. No Imme in Ue to
greater inducéments to the pur- 1 
than this, and none enjoys a a“ 

finer trade. Its popularity is due to ce 
the 1 berai pol ey and prompt business 
habits ot the proprietor, and the cor
dai manner !n which everyone visiting 
the establishment is treated by him as 
well as the générai excellence of his 
stock, and the complete and choice as
sortment that s at all t mes display
ed, cons.sting of a full line , of dry 
goods, groceries, crockery, e.oth ng. 
boots and shoss, hats and caps, millin
ery. e:c. The mill nery department is 
operated by M ss Lyons, who has taken 
a prominence in this line of work that 
is the raturai result of well directes 
effort.

of the
Conspicuous as a lead.ng tailor in 

Rockwood is Mr. J. Innés, at whose 
store may be found a most complete 
line of selected worsteds and woollens, 
both of European and domestic 
facture, made up in the most ar- 
tistic manner. Mr. Innea ia a cutter 
of more than ordinary ability and skill, 
so that every garment leaving his store 
in fit. finish and workmanship is per- ' 
feet, while at all times the prices are

reasonable as good goods and art is- A rilling the villages of Wellington 
^ workmanship will allow. Mr. limes count,y which are celebrated for their 
has been in this business for nine years p^turesque location and the beauty ot 
He was away for a time but returned, the scenery surrounding them Everton 
and has ever held the even tenor ot ^ajces a prominent place. Beautiiuity 
his way, winninlg an excellent reputa- situated on a branch of the Speed it 
tion as a broad-minded business man liaa long been a favorite rendezvous lor 
and a merchant thoroughly understand- disciples of Isaac Walton, who are
ing the requirements of the public. ^ tb© habit of making pilgrimages to

the trout streams in its vicinity.
The village contains two churches. 

Disciple and Methodist, three stores, 
one hotel, one flour and one saw mill, 
one telegraph, one express and one tele- 
phone office, and one washing machine 
factory. Its population is about 200.

HENRY HORTOP
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tw manu-
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todtwo stories

I oslClifford,*h. j. clark
chaser ticng a

The village of Clifford is in the north 
western corner of the county of Wel
lington, about 48 miles from Guelph. 
It is situated on the Red River and is 
a picturesque looking little plat», it 
has a population df about 700, and con
tains 3 chWches, 3 hotels, 1 grist 
mill, 1 saw mill, 1 telegraph office, / 
stores and a printing office, issuing a 
weekly paper Clifford is a stirring 
place and does a good busmen. Its 
railroad facilities are good as it 
situated on the W. G. &. B. branch of 
the Grand Trunk, at no great distance 
from Palmerston, one of the distnbut- 

- ro nts on thqt line. Its growth is 
a steady and healthy one and it bids 
fair to become a large and important 
town in the not distant future.

tion. He
attain<
exaetie

horse blankets and yarns. It is known 
as a complete one set mill, and employs 
on an average about twenty-five hands. 
The large stock of these goods kept 
always on hand is available for the se
lection of those who desire to exchange

'ÜoeAuùood dlberfoyie^
Rockwood justly claims distinction 

for its natural beauty. Skirted around 
by an irregular succession of ringed 
hills, through which the River Speed

other romantic bits of scenery at its 
very threshold Rockwood has reason 
to plume itself on the lavishness with 
which nature here scattered her pic-

Rockwood is old,—not as old as the be readily appreciated. For spin-
hills around it,, but older ^anGuelP mills enjoy the reputation of

settlement1 turning out good yarn carefully put up | 

Somewhere about the year 1822, John ^ the skein. An evidence of this fact is 
Harris settled near the site of the to ^ found m fche Urge dnd increasing 
«v»».1? SZÜffiSA number of farmers who have their wool 
away and8returned with his mother spun here year after year But the 
and two sisters in 1829. In 1830 the cbief output of this mill is frieze, and 
Misses Harris opened a school in Era- fche producfc enjoya a wide reputation
mîtoikwood is situated on the main for durability and finish, ft takes the 
jin© of the GJ’.R. seven miles east of place of the imported Irish frieze ana 
Guelph and forty-otte miles from To- wherever it has found a place in the 
™d‘“to a very ^L“w.exW^r isThU wholesale trade has met with warm 

natural advantage utilized. A large 
woollen factory, a glove factory, 
planing mills, one oatmeal mill, a saw 
mill and a shingle mill are its manu
facturing industries. There are four 
churches and two hotels, a Mechanics 
Institute, and Public Library, m which 
the citizens take an active interest.

Rockwood people are thoroughly en
terprising and progressive They cul
tivate the social side of life, live har
moniously together and are m truth 
a happy little community.

of wool. Farmers in this way can make ^ Ti|,a of Aberfoyle has a popu- 
much more profitable arangements |at on 0[ ghoul 160 and is situated on

parties from a distance can generally „raph office. It is a busy little place 
depend on having their rolls home with and dors a larger business than many 
them the same day, a convenience that villages

MANSION HOUSE

fifeI mt HumD. McEACHBRN I
Among the stores of this town the 

extensive establishment of Mr. D. Mc- 
Eachem, is deserving of more than 
passing notice This store was estab
lished 25 years

JAMES McLEAN

The leading and representative jewel
ler of Arthur is H. J. Clark, who came 
to Arthur about eight months ago from 
Tweed, where he was engaged in a simi
lar business. He carries a choice stock 
of gold and silver watches, plated and 
solid gold jewellery, plated and solid 
silver tableware, also diamonds and 
other precious stones, making in all a 
most beautiful and bewildering maze of 
tilings pretty and useful, in crystallised 
show cases, and hanging upon the walls.

This establishment has already as
sumed a rank of importance as a leader 
in this locality, caused by I he unsue 
ing integrity of the proprietors and 
honest, liberal met bads upon which 
their business has always been con- _ 
ducted. In the repairing department I T 
anv chronometer or watch may to/ g 
left with the assurance of having it 
put in good order. Any manner of 

'eiigraving is done in the most elegant 
style. Mr. Clark is recognized as 

Arthur’s most enterprising

ago by the present The Mansion Home, situated on the 
nrenretor and 15 years ago. he built the main corner in tfie town ofCUffoM. i - 
hïïdsomè tr ek bl.ck he now occupies, 1er» inducements to those desir™, 
which is -’Ixfi’i feet in dimensions, and comlortaiile quarters, vvh.oh can 
handsomely filted upland is the largest j commend it to the attention ot^ie 

the town. 11= has had a long exper- trevejl mg^ubhe. The^Mcflonald.

ami passed into thé. hands of the pre- 
rent propre or in. 1890. Jt is a large 
structure three stories high, built of 
white br ek. and has a tpontage of 
10 i ftet each on Allan and Mora s', re 
and is no'ed for its comforts and 
coll*n' ! c omn rxiaiiuns., On the grou. 
floor are the office, d n ng rixim and 
kitclnn arrangements, and a fi 
well stocked with the best wi 
quors and cigars. On the 
third floors are the parlor 
rooms, of which ther 

„ , .. „ , accorn i odat'on
lence in the dry goods line as a care- turnished, and 
ful and close buyer, a thorough judge at,out them that is 
of quality and value, and conversant weary ,raVel!er. Mr. Mern 
with all the requirements of his busi- i:on-g 8hare of the comme 
ness. His stock is the most handsome an(1 haa two large, well ligntea, sam- 
and complete to be found in the town -e roi)H1Si fitted ttp for this class of 
and the stock is kept up with frequent atrons. The din ng room is capab.e 
invoice-s oT all the latest novelties and of aca, ing (w guests at a time, and the 
most approved patterns. There is al- table.s are always supplied with the best 
always to be found in this establish- market affords and all the delica- 
ment a large and elegant assortment cj£6J 0f tjje season. The house is sup- 
< f fgshionable dry goods, gents fur- . ed with ay the most modern conveni- 
nishmgs. toots and shoes, groceries, encea iH heated with hot air, and ha 
crockery, etc. A millinery department, er’a, a r 0< comfort and home, 
presided over by Mrs. McEactorn, is stapi(,s jn the rear are large and ci 
also a feature of the store, where alt modlt)llSi being 75x50 feet dim 

test styles and designs m milu- s£ons since Mr. Memer has assui 
kept constantly on hand. ,he management, the trade of the hi

fully occupied in h&s rown considerably, and it is now 
of the mimer- ®( the best known and widely nopu- 

. McEachern devotes ,ar j ou„es ,n Western Ontario. He is 
to the business, and attracL n^ a large trade, and is being 

application, has deservedly rewarded with a gratifying 
large and increas- 8UCCes9.

t
K Closely identified with the history of 

Everton and associated with the earnest 
memories of the place are the mills of 
Mr. Henry Hortop. These mills stand 
out pre-eminently as the first bulwarks 
of industry and commerce ip the his
torical progress and development of 
this section of the country. They 
are situated in the prettiest spot in 
Wellington County. On the banks of 
the Speed River, built of a solid stone 
foundation, three stories in height, 
they measure 40x72 feet. Mr. Hem- 
top bought out this mill from Mr. K. 
Everett in 1874, so that Mr. Hortop 
has been identified with this business 
for nearly a quarter of a century. Mr. 
Hortop gives employment to four 
hands, his son being the head puller. 
The mill is furnished with the latest 
and most improved machinery, which 
tvas entirely overhauled two yearr 
ago. Mr. Hortop does a large custom 
business in both this mill and his town 
mill, in the former the best Ontario, 
and No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat being 
used. All kinds of feed are for sale 
on the premises. -Mr. Hortop occupies 
the position of Public School trustee. 
He is so well known and has been so 
closely identified with all the best in
terests of Everton, that we need scarce
ly add that he has the universal re
spect and esteem of the entire neigh
borhood.

I2t?,ow cases, aim 
This establishme

i rank of importance as 
locality, caused by the 

of the

Rockw'ood has many things to be 
proud of but none more worthy of the 
support and approval of the people than 
Harris & Co.'s woollen mills.

Ü13
room ana 
i fine bar

nd andrecona ana 
and s’eep ng 
i 31, for the1, for the 

of guests, and are well 
have an air of comfort 
at is pleasing to the 

ets the 
trade, 

hted, sam-
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J. N. STINSON

prominent figures 
:n Aberfoyle commercial circles is Mr. 
James Mel-ean who has lived so long 

the place that he is looked on 
being one of the natural features 
the town. And not only has long and 
faithful service made him a familiar

One of the most

amongst
and energetic citizens and merchants. bei

J. W, KNOWLES

,1
figure, but it has also helped to stamp 
h:s character for ever on the memory 
of the people. Mr. McLean has been in 
the general merchant business for the 
long span of 32 years. In his store 
are to be found everything almost per
taining to the general merchant trade, 
viz : gio eries, glass, crockery, hats and 
caps. In fact his store, which is a 
large «building, is filled from end to end 
with every article under the sun, 

at the most moderate prices, 
i quality of the goods is acknowledg- 
by all to be first class. Mr. McLean 

has served his township well and faith- 
*tuJly. in the capacity of clerk for over 
*18 years. It is a pleasant privilege and 
delightful duty to record his name as 
one of the representative men of Aber
foyle.

R. MARTIN

latr > the
nery are 
Four hands are kept 
attending to the wants 

stemers. Mr 
e attent on

Prominent in Rockwood in mercantile 
circles is the establishment of J. N. 
Stinson. wMTEas been in business here 
since 1885 and has developed 
tremelv large trade. »He deals 
carries a large stock of gents furnish
ings, hats, caps, groceries, provisions, 
and tweeds and Cashmeres for ordered 
clothing. Mr. Stinson is a practical 
tailor and cutter and sees to it that 
fit, finish and workmanship are perfect. 
He is a young man progressive and 
aided by ample capital leaves no stone 

, , . . , unturned to benefit his patrons. Mr-
One line of business that no regulated stinson only employs the most capable

village can dispense with is a first- of help, prominent among which is G. W.
C- harness maker The_^lM«man ^ren^jh^baa been mth^hmr (or

whose name appears at the head of tms a diploma from the
article is one who is well known York ■ Cutting School, 
throughout surrounding districts.

■îrôr94 years m Mstow «« * mmunHS" —
■B turor anil repaiefu' oLJuxcoeSS. ami U» 

very excellent quality of the work 
I turned out has gained a record that 

many men in his calling would feel- 
proud of. His store is centrally situât-

nsidcra 
t known CHARLES OASSANIand all

by indust ry 
ness, has bud 
ing trade
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T. D. DAY.

As old as Arthur itself is the hard-
itkeà w ^.lueted by -R- Msrt.in.

3Ayr.
^his^in.t£reala».>vith this^mu-J _

nieipality's business circles and has , 
climbed steadily up the ladder of suc- i 

He carries in stock a full line of 
and his store is^rightly and 

The stock 
a first

New,P[
/ «Ns**#■

H -P. LET

The industr es affording^^special in- ^ hjfl of Everton is so closely 
terest in an agricultural district, are ted ^ith the name of Mr.
,tho:e which aid in producing the conn- Ca8Sanl ^hat we think
try’s food. In this co"ne?î’:onfl^e but doing justice to his business in
to mention prominently..the “ffï giving hif name the first place in con-
industrial intenta “ aSS oar nothin "Tth^. ^er^nmrchjnt 

^°n?v °M rAhnray t, C.n m üf h^i- ^a^Tuiid^

n,Vcr^h^MfeoLg!5: —
K=l"“ snwtJTri=r8l^tuhrï. with pUea the peofde cf Evcrtim and ^c 
r rol’d stone foundation, measure M ^^^nh^ Luxurii ^ îue gr^S

îsf-bü

BtHEBsTL.w- 
wîSsSb"-

:;ïï-ss-.,«r~FT: SrîïïSiS:
S2Sy foi- lThTg” MtyWhe»°Td «dya*^me^wh° uphold and ben.

business principles. Ht the oommumty. -■■ ■•>

hardware
systematically arranged. . 
embraces everything kept in 
class hardware store and" the facilities , 
enjoyed by Mr. Martin enable him to 
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than the 
establishments of the large cities. Mr. 
Martin is a thoroughly hustling busi- 

shrewd, keen, systematic and

The | o W on now occûriéd by the vil
lage of Clifford in all departments of 
burners, is due to.ths unt r nr energy, 
industry and perseverance- o her lead
ing merchants and manufacturers.
Prominent in the hardware business 
finds the firm of J- H Ilhou^e N Lo., 

wh'ch is the first of its cla-s in the 
town. The business was inaugurated 
7 year i ago by Mr. Hillhmise. and was 

managed rolely bf him until, thready ears 
ago. when Mr. D. F. Sutherland was 
admitted as partner. The premises oc
cupied by the firm
Flora Street* opposiU > the Mansion ed in the pretty Uttle viil^e of Rock- 
House" Thev are of solid white brick, wA»d, in a large and handsome^ bnc

r « z ■asi.ssfsar .ss
sorted stocks of shelf hardware to be position that had for ‘^ultimate fac- 
found in any house in the village, as tor the benefiting of Rockwood. A 
well as a complete assortment of cut- progressive, broad-minded businessman 
lery"for pocket or table use of any des- and stands deservedly nign.

The only merchant tailoring estab
lishment in Clifford, is t hat., of Mr. J . 
Neeb. and is thus worthy of special 
mention in ths work. Mr. Neeb oc- 
cu" ie< hand- ouie premsei in the Man- 
son House Block, where he has been 
in business tor two years, and is al- 
ready do ng a prosperous bus nea. 1' 
sh.enable young men can always rely 
on being fitted out at this popular place 
in the most complete and stylish man
ner. Mr. Neeb is an experienced cut
ter, and personally supervises all the 
work turned out, and warrants cor
rect styles and neat fits. The stock 
though small, is finely assorted and 
contains all the latest patterns. Mr. 
Neeb is

ness man,
thoroughly upright and honest. He 
has built up a very prosperous trade 
and one that yearly is extending. No 

in Arthur deserves a greater meas
ure of success than hat,- and none en
joys to> a larger extent the esteem and 
goodwill of his fellow-citizens. He 
has been Secretary of the Public School 
Board for ten years and is President 
of the Arthur Liberal-Conservative As
sociation. In each of these organiza
tions his fine executive ability and gen
ial, manly dispoeition, have made him a 

As one of Ar-

We have much pleasure in making 
prominent mention of the worthy host 
of the above hotel. This house is a 
most conveniently fitted up building. 
The dining room, bar, and commercial 
rooms are on the first floor, and while 
the bar is stocked with a judiciously 
selected brand of the best cigars and 
liquors, the table is always loaded with 
the delicacies of the season. Upstairs 

re are the bedrooms and parlor, all 
of which are kept in the neatest man
ner. AU Mr. Lee’s guests 
mous in regarding him as the prince 
of good fellow^, and strangers and 
travellers wUl always find him atten
tive and obliging.

fv
gine
do

are of a most exten- Mr.

gradually xcoming to the front 
toan will be among the first fner- 

chants of Clifford. He is a young man 
of energy and agreeable manners, 
which, with his extensive acquaintance 
in the community, is rapidly increas
ing his business, while personally he is 
a most affable gentleman to meet.

the

conspicuous figure, 
thur’s leading citizens Mr. Martin well 
deserves an honorable mention in any 
work that aims at giving a business ro

of t&jt village.
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